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Consumer Discretionary: Retailing Tales. The strength of US consumer spending last 
year despite waves of Covid-19 illness and death was truly amazing. The Internet, the 
advent of curbside pickup, and plentiful government subsidies allowed consumer spending 
to surge in 2020 outside of a brief two-month span (Fig. 1). Now that Covid-related deaths 
remain low and the unemployment rate has fallen to 5.4%, consumers have changed what 
they’re buying, but they’re still out shopping. 
  
July’s retail sales fell 1.1% from June’s level, but they were hurt by the 3.9% drop in auto 
sales, as dealerships struggle with a lack of inventory thanks to the semiconductor chip 
shortage. Retail sales excluding motor vehicles dropped 0.4% last month (Fig. 2). 
Meanwhile, retailing giants Walmart, Target, Home Depot, Lowe’s, and TJX all showed 
continued sales gains in Q2, and none warned that August sales showed signs of slowing 
down. 
  
Let’s take a look at what a few retailing CEOs had to say on recent conference calls: 
  
(1) Hitting the bullseye. Target’s Q2 comparable-store sales jumped 8.9% y/y, off a Q2-
2020 base that itself saw sales growth of 24.2%. Adjusted earnings jumped almost 8% to 
$3.64 per share in the quarter, beating analysts’ estimate of $3.51 a share. 
  
While CEO Brian Cornell acknowledged the potential for volatility in H2 due to the 
uncertainty of the Delta variant, Target nonetheless increased its H2 forecast slightly. It now 
expects comparable sales growth in the high-single-digit range, compared to the single-digit 
comp growth it forecast during the Q1 earnings conference call. “[W]e’re seeing tremendous 
resilience in the consumer today and in our traffic patterns,” said Cornell. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Consumers spending differently now. (2) Sweatpants are out, notebooks and pencils are in. (3) 
Target beats analysts’ target. (4) Lowe’s CEO still upbeat on housing. (5) TJX customers back to 
bargain shopping. (6) Analysts defy Delta and raise earnings forecasts. (7) Hoping carbon-capture 
technology can save the world. (8) The oil giants enter the carbon-capture game. (9) Gathering carbon 
from the air, chimneys, and tailpipes. (10) Turning captured CO2 back into fuel. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-SB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN3-W56xjx63LNhhMW2gsSRQ67L7nwW87Hx7T1jnbzYW5F-wzl193dn4W29L3wY3P8XTgW3bTKnP5V-kZbW92MszD3Mh_1wW4hwVBV8Pl7CyW3-6fRv7Crg4fW810wtw31H_2gW8Wny0j348fPMW1PRmkK81zGJZW3HYSLQ6RdkywN9jXMHQ5bHRjW7wMRMM7-H2P4W3MJSFY7NV1c0W1rrnPC1jPg3zW5dxMzd46lLgqW86c0bL1cb4nGN1qDWpD8q0qFW5sgSGw78KlYqW7F_6676nC1DB389F1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-SB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLV6W8RtlrN2sQZDmW2fsvwW6403ZHW72bJ5K8tcQgfW15M9DJ4kP004W6Z_B0B7l_FRCVjR0tZ2pLQSvW4mNsh76b18fgV60VNG26L-GHW4MrHSs4pzsPXW8ClZGZ8DjKRVW6Y_0268CZwsdW4H2G2G9bDKcNN7v4Z0Mx3FKhW4qqGqQ4dx8T2W16_gGN5yR1WcW2y9pMm8jdbPNW2q0zV32ZR_c5W8YS2025sdZqRW2qfKkR40sGdcW3Td5Sk2q9ZyCW7rjRKL6PKWYlN2gC6JRhlglL3b_J1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-SB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgL20W5lFqBD2yWWRyVS4SXs3_479YW4j1Xjz57Cb7bW4z2Rfy4hGXFNW7t-vYM4-qM-qW2YMJC38C198DN95Sy7_hKg7SW7qqqj05WGYCmW7xCYCK6rSfcSW4DDC9r6mvZHRW7H8_B320stnMW3PLW5s1lP8c5W3SCXnl7wkV9fW7p93QX72w1N7VkgCPt8pThyGW7Mcc_V7t9rd3MWf9_fnyDq3W4BtYGC1vVYwHW37dzx86BPqzzW2b6M_n2bLHr0W85B8_g2qY3XSN33f4KfYQM0m324F1
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Target executives described back-to-school sales as “really strong” and “broad based.” 
There has been less buying of household essentials and more buying of dresses and 
beauty products. Sporting goods enjoyed high-teens sales growth, while electronics sales 
fell in the mid-single-digit range because last year some of Target’s electronics competitors 
were closed. 
  
(2) Lowe’s: Building on success. The home retailer is undoubtedly facing tough 
comparisons to last year when DIY projects gave us something to do while trapped at 
home. Total sales edged up only 1.1% in Q2, and comparable sales in the US fell 2.2%. 
  
Nonetheless, Lowe’s increased its full-year outlook and now expects 2021 revenue of $92 
billion, up from the $86 billion it expected in May and prior guidance of $84 billion. If the 
company hits its 2021 target, it would mark an increase from 2020’s sales of $89.6 billion, 
which was a 24.2% jump from 2019’s results. 
  
CEO Marvin Ellison spoke very positively about the US housing market, citing historically 
low mortgage rates, demand that’s exceeding supply, and rising prices. “[B]ecause of this, 
consumers have an increased confidence in repairing and remodeling their homes.” That’s 
good news for Lowe’s because two thirds of the company’s sales are generated from home 
repair and maintenance activity. 
  
(3) Consumers love bargain hunting. TJX stores were largely closed in Q2 last year, and the 
company has little in the way of e-commerce sales. So unlike for many other retailers, TJX’s 
Q2-2021 comparisons were easy. Q2 sales jumped 23% y/y to $12.1 billion, even though 
some of the company’s stores are currently closed in Australia. 
  
CFO Scott Goldenberg described robust Q3 sales so far: “[W]e are very pleased that overall 
open-only, comp-store sales trends are up very strongly to start the quarter at the mid-teens 
level.” The company isn’t providing guidance for Q3 or H2. 
  
Strategy: Earnings Forecasts Still on the Rise. If you’re looking for a reason to remain 
positive despite the stock market selloff, consider analysts’ forward earnings estimates, 
which continue their upward trend. “Forward earnings” is the time-weighted average of 
consensus earnings-per-share estimates for this year and next; it’s a more precise 
rendering of the projected earnings that investors actually are basing decisions upon than 
analysts’ estimates for full years or quarters. 
  
Over the past four weeks, the S&P 500’s forward earnings have increased by 3.8%, and 
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over the past 13 weeks, the change is 7.7%. Here’s a quick look at which S&P 500 
industries’ forward earnings have been revised by the most and the least over the past four 
weeks (for full details, see our S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Earnings & 
Revenues): 
  
(1) Acting like Covid has passed. The third wave of Covid-19 continues to take a toll, 
particularly on the unvaccinated. The number of new cases, using a seven-day average, 
topped 125,000 this week, up sharply from 12,000 in June (Fig. 3). But so far, the number of 
deaths remains relatively low compared to the January peak (Fig. 4). 
  
Analysts aren’t panicking—yet. They continue to boost the forward earnings of industries 
that will be hurt if consumers start staying home for fear of catching Covid. Here’s how 
earnings have changed over the past four weeks for some of the S&P 500 industries related 
to economic reopening: Hotels (60.5%), Casinos & Gaming (24.4), Restaurants (4.9), and 
Movies & Entertainment (3.7). 
  
(2) Oil is down, but oil-related earnings aren’t. The price of Brent crude oil futures has fallen 
10.5% from its high on July 5 through Tuesday’s close, though is still up 52% y/y (Fig. 5). 
The recent decline is attributed to recent signs of an economic slowdown in China and 
rising Covid-19 cases around the world. But so far, analysts’ confidence in the sector’s 
earnings power continues to grow. 
  
Looking at the four-week percentage changes in forward earnings of the S&P 500 and all 11 
of its sectors, it’s notable that every single one is a positive change, with Energy leading the 
pack: Energy (10.8%), Real Estate (8.7), Communications Services (7.3), Industrials (5.4), 
Materials (5.1), Information Technology (4.0), S&P 500 (3.8), Consumer Discretionary (2.8), 
Health Care (2.5), Financials (1.6), Consumer Staples (0.8), and Utilities (0.5). 
  
Within the Energy sector, earnings estimates have risen over the past four weeks for Oil 
Exploration & Production (15.8%), Oil & Gas Equipment & Services (12.1), and Integrated 
Oil & Gas (9.8). 
  
A number of industries typically associated with US economic health also have benefitted 
from positive earnings estimate revisions over the past four weeks, including: Specialty 
Stores (21.4%), Human Resources & Services (18.5), Home Furnishings (8.6), Consumer 
Finance (8.1), Steel (7.8), Automobile Manufacturers (7.4), Apparel & Accessories (6.6), 
Homebuilding (5.6), Trucking (5.1), Semiconductor Equipment (4.7), Advertising (4.2), and 
Railroads (3.5). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-T93q90pV1-WJV7CgHzPW6Px6yV3TLkY5W7rF1Yb3pBy3CN48LSjhfg5T9W57xHMV5J9KRlVPMyVd1HZ7xLW5BPZ5N49g_0_W4dD5qb30Z6HKW1kRzq91KgQ8dW8xcWw7116Qd3W1V3nb4793VVTW8WBbD-5xTTqTW3smj8j5F2NpSW2WTyvD6Bp4_jMM50mDtDW7sW1tjgKY4MDbYCW45wf1l6_sTgGN3VX3vlcHTTXW3nNY3n1YmN--W3kNP988RCtgBW4vsZY_6Dh8ydW87Z6ms6lH32qW6D4RSs94CxWNW3Pz5D75Z0dscW8t2xh435TBF0W1fTWLg6s8qpLW6Zlbnw58_b6x3mdd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-T93q90pV1-WJV7CgHzPW6Px6yV3TLkY5W7rF1Yb3pBy3CN48LSjhfg5T9W57xHMV5J9KRlVPMyVd1HZ7xLW5BPZ5N49g_0_W4dD5qb30Z6HKW1kRzq91KgQ8dW8xcWw7116Qd3W1V3nb4793VVTW8WBbD-5xTTqTW3smj8j5F2NpSW2WTyvD6Bp4_jMM50mDtDW7sW1tjgKY4MDbYCW45wf1l6_sTgGN3VX3vlcHTTXW3nNY3n1YmN--W3kNP988RCtgBW4vsZY_6Dh8ydW87Z6ms6lH32qW6D4RSs94CxWNW3Pz5D75Z0dscW8t2xh435TBF0W1fTWLg6s8qpLW6Zlbnw58_b6x3mdd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-SB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJMsW79xGw68DKRzHW8mn_NZ4s7ZpNW6-DwTw570S8vW3ZZGQB3RNXQbW6mvCwQ3B5d2lW57qwsV7b1QhzW81wbKv8s4trJW70921342-Z_6W2Xwv-Y1pLJ1dVVd7xx65c4hqW52QMyl6mHbpFW1tyP1F6216hLN5bVgq89WZYRW4HBND111XX4ZW3C_JPN2m_YcgW6Tqyw_8MqfwQW5BRc061LxZ8RW3f0kkM8FTVGlW4gtvhR10msHhW73s82V1bdS7_W25r5yw7PnbK3W8rBB7Q1m7d4M38RT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-SB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY0kW1TZ9Ln3t68DCVG3WMp1HcMyRTNvYY65gzHHW5kMKng2kHT6dW5YtJB064pYCwW5VbSZY5G-_G0VS6cDC1JYV6XW290bwC44qHNSW5fqSr6711XyvW53x9tH9dqTQbV2V2dz3rwzZ2W1dWzD648PSkKW4CM90y6dBZkcN6wkrVkqdW8JW8B6hc257mJpMW70Y62n2Yz8rJW6M1t2s7Q1VhsN5TdHkndQsbBW3nCg1M35cwYSW7v5yyv4gzKC5W7BJC3m3SsWpwW6FDYMt1Cb8Qb3hKB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-SB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR7XW4cNZPx1HCjc-VRNmFF4H3nJLW2pzKrp5PqW3_N89_5VwG88dLW2ZJmKc14m_mhW3z3WZH4lDGylW6N1nYv3X03MDW2bn2FJ8sq6VlVSNtj_8FrcFTVnqrnp4LZbTMW4Kt-1d7frzlNW8cktZM6H30jTW1DKDCV24gTjbW8pjg6-8Xgv2CW55fb3r4qM3nZW3fKgt-2s_WNtVKVyJN6h3x7CW2rztlS40zWBHW5NLnWQ4GSMdyW88ST793kgGnPN9hFzBvLRJQ_VlMHZ07wnTxB3bhv1
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(3) Not much negative to tell. There’s not much negative in this snapshot of earnings 
revisions over the past four weeks. Only seven industries have seen their earnings revised 
downward over the past four weeks. Those industries include Broadcasting (-0.2%), Gold (-
0.8), Diversified Banks (-1.0), Household Products (-1.3), Internet & Direct Marketing Retail 
(-4.6), Alternative Carriers (-4.8), and Apparel Retail (-5.9). 
  
Internet and Direct Marketing Retail is home to Amazon, for which analysts have been 
shaving their earnings forecasts recently. They now expect the company’s 2021 earnings to 
be $53.13 a share, down from $55.84 one month ago, and its 2022 earnings to come in at 
$67.40 a share, down from $73.22 a month ago, according to the WSJ. The share price 
performance of the Internet retailing giant turned negative ytd as of Tuesday’s close (-
0.5%), underperforming the S&P 500’s 18.4% ytd gain. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Capturing Carbon. On August 9, the United Nations’ (UN) 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) issued its Sixth Assessment Report 
(AR6), titled Climate Change 2021. UN Secretary-General António Guterres described the 
report as “a code red for humanity.” Guterres added, “The alarm bells are deafening, and 
the evidence is irrefutable: greenhouse gas emissions from fossil fuel burning and 
deforestation are choking our planet and putting billions of people at immediate risk.” In just 
the last few weeks, floods have wreaked havoc in Europe, China, and India; toxic smoke 
plumes have blanketed Siberia; and wildfires have burned out of control in the US, Canada, 
Greece, and Turkey. 
  
President Joe Biden has pledged to reduce US greenhouse gas emissions by at least 50% 
by 2030. So far, he has announced plans to increase the fuel efficiency of cars, and his $1 
trillion infrastructure bill contains lots of funding to improve the electrical grid and energy 
production. The legislation earmarks about $7.5 billion for building electric vehicle charging 
stations and $7.5 billion to replace carbon-spewing school buses and ferries with lower-
emissions vehicles. There’s growing bipartisan support for a separate proposal of placing a 
carbon tax on companies that produce greenhouse gases and carbon dioxide (CO2). 
Proceeds from the tax would be invested in clean energy solutions. 
  
However, the IPCC had a decidedly doomsdayish spin, concluding, “Many changes due to 
past and future greenhouse gas emissions are irreversible for centuries to millennia, 
especially changes in the ocean, ice sheets and global sea level.” I asked Jackie to see if 
there might be technological solutions to this problem. After all, technology has a long 
history of averting doomsday scenarios such as population explosions, global famine, and 
more recently pandemics (notwithstanding the obvious counterexample of the atom bomb). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-Tt3q90JV1-WJV7CgXCqW1TMQb43NDzqhV60_st68HdyKW6xCZcl2V9l1fN2x1cNzxKsFqW9fRjk05vFD1hW6KzBGP6Mv3YYW6kS-C24p6QWGW6HY3kB7r6GLWW7wMxNr53vhH8W8-0LLN1YLZRmW2WGGfK2MmWhhW4J39fY51-4jmW2G9WdN7FN9fdW1Kq08-5QGs0-W1BJ19M5YjBNHW371Q5H3Kqb85W2zvWFm6Lm21dW44DBbN7_MYtCW6VtdcW3gZLGrW58-1cp4t-8YJW4gCVd7495wQ-W7H0MBB7dC3KGN88-wQ8MHwtNW1syYMQ40ynWlW7x5P362T_8L0V-1w2c3SZ4glW34yl_r7ClPJ2W21VHsk8FYq0W3lYb1
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Here is her report: 
  
Many experts say that companies—particularly those in industries like steel and concrete 
manufacturing—will need to adopt technologies that are able to capture the carbon thrown 
off by their manufacturing processes. Carbon-capture technology is a quickly evolving area, 
with small and large energy companies trying to invent ways to capture large volumes of 
carbon from the air at a reasonable price. Companies that succeed might apply for the 
Xprize, the $100 million worth of prizes that Elon Musk will award to those with the best 
ideas. 
  
Critics of carbon-capture technology argue that it encourages companies to continue 
producing CO2 and it is an inefficient way to clean the atmosphere. The critics would prefer 
that CO2 not be created at all or be extracted from the air by planting trees. 
  
(1) Don’t pump oil, capture carbon. Not surprisingly, some of the largest companies focused 
on developing carbon-capture technology are the oil and gas giants. Exxon Mobil is 
investing $3 billion through 2025 in a business unit formed this year that focuses on low-
carbon solutions. The new business will capture CO2 emissions from industrial processes 
as well as directly from the air and deposit it underground, a February 1 WSJ article 
reported. 
  
In March, Shell, Total SE, and Equinor AS launched a joint venture to capture carbon and 
store it thousands of feet beneath the sea off the coast of Norway. The Northern Lights 
project, scheduled to start in 2024 and largely funded by Norway, counts as customers 
Fortum Oslo Varme, a waste company, and HeidelbergCement AG. The joint venture marks 
the first time that companies outside of the oil industry would pay to have their carbon 
captured and stored, an April 19 WSJ article reported. 
  
But there are concerns about CO2 escaping during the intricate processes, which involve 
collecting the CO2, shipping it, pumping it offshore, and injecting it into an aquifer under the 
seabed. 
  
Like other energy giants, Chevron and BP are developing carbon-capture projects in the 
hopes of their becoming profits-producing businesses. Their bottom lines will be helped by 
tax credits from countries around the world. “The U.S. offers companies a tax credit of as 
much as $50 a metric ton of carbon captured, while the U.K., Norway and Australia have 
collectively committed billions of dollars of funding for carbon-capture projects,” the 
aforementioned April 19 WSJ article explained. A record 17 new carbon-capture projects 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-RJ5nKv5V3Zsc37CgYfqW6-ycj33ksCL-W72Nz5c56L4-RW8qtlzr55FhhGVw4sZC1Xs22wW8Dyf8D2lGY_6W4KFwHc2cGpzSW79Xpk35vpWcsW515RY81vm18XW8vxpSY5slJlQW2G2b3P1pnvXBW9jlKNP7lw4lzW5s2R-71Wph5gW6lkRS12pjFNGW2SdNKK1gHcNCW7JkgTr3tyn15W91rrqB26LWc4W56w5gj9kKHXgV7m_pW2ldHvCW27XfZ_5N3SfcW5Y2pZ93gNzDfW4cH4dt2_NKpkW5tW0vR6SpqYZW6grpP78k4W39W1wJjwf7LHbjdW5grXpn3R-lZzW6hJ4pd4znxzlW7VSG5l1Q0Ff2W7Hg9ZK8N7CJ1V79r3W1_17x0N5tf-HSk_Z-WMSp0hK8kl33W9c3CX-1CGBDG3bNs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-R_5nKvpV3Zsc37CgQtkW4qGN5f214GNPW4FQnj88Vj2S1W91zVhw6-vk_1W8lStbc6cFrjNW5yw9xW28zTlWW7NFKR338M1VnW1TkDBb7_gXXZW6FXS7X3HzsM4N8KyvdpCh2JHW6clVQ723vyl7W4x5bjL6hX8mXW1JBMYq7WlzTQW51mcfl33dvddW91Z3w822kY1rW4LLvw28WCTt-W4V_jKR1KQG-8W8VNgxk6t6VQSW4-V9pt4Rg8GBW2t3q6m49Vm9tN2JCG8rl6rdkW83Y7zX6RD9wsW62QHkv1cDD3zW4dlY318BPM7gW90zg0L7VcXQgW2qTkXm3bJHWPW7068L48L_2P9W26DpFt1YLcCQW5qF11Q1Sr7hhW1Jx2jh42WJKYW6MLdGN3YdK3-W3QhKgG7-Fcl7W7SzDCw1FjP9rW7gKxv32mjGR5VGnz6D4CzH7b354w1
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were slated for development last year. 
  
(2) Capturing carbon on tailpipes. The startup Remora has developed a device that 
attaches to the tailpipes of 18-wheelers to capture up to 80% of emitted CO2. The CO2 is 
compressed and stored in a tank that must be unloaded by the truck’s driver into a 
stationary tank, where it’s cooled and liquified. A tanker then pumps out the liquified CO2 to 
be sold for reuse, an August 9 WSJ article explained. Ryder Systems, Werner Enterprises, 
NFI Industries, ArcBest, and Cargill plan to test the new system. 
  
(3) Capturing CO2 from chimneys. Companies are working on different ways to collect CO2 
before it leaves an industrial plant’s chimney and pollutes the air. Compact Membrane has a 
membrane that it says can capture the CO2 from gas exiting a factory’s flue at a cost of $20 
a ton, making it a cost-effective option. 
  
Membrane Technology & Research also makes CO2-absorbing membranes that can 
reduce the CO2 produced by coal- or natural-gas-fired power plants and other industrial 
plants. And Carbon Clean has a carbon-capture solution that’s installed in industrial plants’ 
flues. 
  
(4) Building a better tree. Carbon Collect has created the MechanicalTree, which takes CO2 
out of the air that’s blown past it by the wind. Because it uses the wind, it doesn’t need to 
run fans or blowers at additional cost. The CO2 is pumped and stored underground or 
recycled and turned into a synthetic fuel for use by companies that produce products using 
CO2 (e.g., manufacturers of food and beverages, cement, concrete, steel, pharmaceuticals, 
carbon fiber, and fuels), the company’s website explains. One cluster of 12 
MechanicalTrees can capture 1 metric ton of CO2 per day. 
  
(5) Pulling CO2 out of thin air. Carbon Engineering has two direct-air-capture plants that use 
large fans to pull air into a structure where it passes over a thin plastic surface covered with 
a potassium hydroxide solution, which chemically binds with the CO2 and removes it from 
the air. The CO2 in the solution undergoes a number of chemical processes that yield CO2 
gas that can be used or buried. The company’s website claims it can remove as much as 
one million tons of CO2 per year at a cost of about $100 per ton. 
  
The company is working with LanzaTech (discussed below) to investigate the feasibility of a 
large-scale facility in the UK that would remove CO2 from the air and turn it into aviation 
fuel. If it moves ahead, the facility would be up and running by the end of the decade. British 
Airways and Virgin Atlantic are part of the project team, according to a July 26 press 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-Sh5nKvJV3Zsc37CgWZ9W1Zgcr74n6wqZW355n8T7r_XRMW7j6sKK4LHWwnW2lkBVk44FDcBVKJKp04JfDHsW6MYqlh8zqcfpW288ZSl6JMlJCW64DQWn6jN-T8W8mX9vc73XRLYW5rkXpW3Rz0DhW3vjh5562QRp8N8l-Bj0gXfnvVZjJj24JDcRkW2jxSSB1qmvN6W5Y-DR321YDfBV5rMDD15n9q7N5xgm4-l-k4bW3Tl5SX2RjDNRW5jyPJ_7TzTqpVMRp5G4TcbdxW6V863T3-X1kmN1ySw2kT7jC4W82s_fy5Z4ZdBW74pzNR99NSGrW7qVZfS7RTJccW3NsSQX5Rrs31W3dXYcP4lXT7DW42sb858nj8yfN4RHQDSTQ8R-W2hKBVZ25V29mW5wN04T9cprCvW54-str45N0j6VxLD7P8NFkbYW3d7gcJ1Q0wJHW92bt147n9wg9W8YBFfV64l0Rd3dXF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-SV3q905V1-WJV7CgKQPN8RxpgHH_MWzW3Gtlql488543N3t14SFd_C_sW12s5Jt3C4zSxW3n-5-L8LcNDCW3BDtGW7yNhhgW77sWvJ4lk7R-W7HF7973BtCT3W8rdFQR8dm_pKW6dvHXF2JhDPVW616RF-19l_dHW1m3f253c5Qb8W2fwGYY5PmvQVW4SjxVm1qFqxqV9bvWQ3sZHhXW7qstqw2fTjg4W47HDD41X-ffMW48ksRP2wtjttN1x1wrMyFh0DW8BVC0h6PrvpTW4Hkj914ZyvchW9fNG497h7WFDW6tqmmR6_dCxtW5K_gXq7YWQYW39g71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-SB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDv3W39HKcj6F7PLCN2zf4KvWdqWLW4vmK1R9bsT90W2SQ03F1l0S3FW5dVXZf4bl2qqW8k_CLC6F4wNzW7yMxwZ8sXL15W3Yzc8K5SCm7_W6S0NkF3J1bjQW5V_QZL5Rx9YFW1Ff2X45tVZ5jW7sPkRJ9f4fcMW2fcMMB8dQrrFW1pX_M34cWvFcW6SwYYj8xSKGNW6VD9tD58K8nyW5dkppY2tgvsYW5qrNGN1GZGZMW8NCYrM61pM-fW3xXy-94Fk_X8W5P_pft6NkTVqW4hcTQ25_S3h83dJP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-SB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCm_N3XzTzmH3FLyVShjmY7WMPClW3Dcyjz32_4y1W61DWwM8118tbW3Cnb584wzJV_N4H9B9HHW9xSW8WGPlT8HkwZKW4d5Cfy3zQXj8N9lMGy0VKCKlV2X06Q8ffD06W80HhRg1xcxjmVB30NW6_9dgdW5TFxHz7d0ZzyW8hhM2m4jmXgCW2NlHX796GKxrW5ZLlHz5z46FGN7_Ld3fjzKfFVWF5Pm4nHL8gW7jJ8Xz4JdYxgW2Hv2XK1ZFPvYW4QDW2S50wK8vW2Gz20z8HrXcs32tB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-T93q90pV1-WJV7CgDlFW7yWfMm3yb9TgW1Sm1zR4drCjgVRzFNh1Sjg_TW1KYWr773RLs0W1y6Grr7f61hXW71jG4m3KHHzfW37Kbmy6j7HskW3cp3Mb2zR42SW1RKSnC3QTL3HW1x5j4K2hzcmFMSddjS9w33KW5k-9j-3MLrQ4W82tmcg3Gv6zyW5qGgXW6ZTcq_W8QsFs328KDzLW2pq9028Ld0dSW222xGF7hqg76W8Md6yl2g5Qc7W6kvgTq89yMV8N8RfCmRF07XYW5vPc7f5538T4W51PmG12TmjwlW1fJS433M53pBW1mwrLk4-_sTyW9jBnB_3PS807N51N7gkl7cvL3gQG1
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release. 
  
Climeworks, a Swiss startup, also performs direct-air capture of CO2. Fans pull air through 
a filter that attracts only CO2. When the filter is saturated, it is heated to 100 degrees 
Celsius and pure CO2 is released and collected. The CO2 can be either buried or sold for 
other uses, a July 23 CNBC article explained. The company’s plant in Switzerland removes 
about 900 tons of CO2 per year, which it hopes to increase to several gigatons. 
  
(6) Recycling the carbon. Instead of stuffing the CO2 back into the ground, LanzaTech 
combines the captured gas with bacteria to make fuels and chemicals. It has two plants in 
China that capture CO2 gas spewed by steel mills and convert it into ethanol for use in 
making various products—e.g., jet fuel, household cleaners, laundry detergent, perfumes, 
and polyester—according to a company press release. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators 0.8%, Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 365k/2.80m, 
Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index 23.0, Natural Gas Storage. Fri: Baker-Hughes Rig 
Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Japan Core CPI -0,4% y/y, Kent. Fri: UK Headline & Core Retail Sales 
6.0%/5.7% y/y, Canada Headline & Core Retail Sales 4.4%/4.6% y/y. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) sank below 3.00 for 
the first time since the week of March 16, falling for the second week to 2.76 after a three-
week gain from 3.18 to 3.55. It was at 4.00 five weeks ago, which was the highest since late 
January 2018. Bullish sentiment dropped to 51.1% this week—the fewest bulls since early 
March’s 51.0%—after increasing the prior two weeks from 52.6% to 56.4%. Meanwhile, 
bearish sentiment, which has fluctuated in a narrow band the past few months, jumped from 
15.9% to 18.5% this week—the highest percentage since the March 23 week. In the 
meantime, the correction count climbed to 30.4% after falling from 30.9% to 27.7% the 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-T93q90pV1-WJV7CgDlFW7yWfMm3yb9TgW1Sm1zR4drCjgVRzFNh1Sjg_TW1KYWr773RLs0W1y6Grr7f61hXW71jG4m3KHHzfW37Kbmy6j7HskW3cp3Mb2zR42SW1RKSnC3QTL3HW1x5j4K2hzcmFMSddjS9w33KW5k-9j-3MLrQ4W82tmcg3Gv6zyW5qGgXW6ZTcq_W8QsFs328KDzLW2pq9028Ld0dSW222xGF7hqg76W8Md6yl2g5Qc7W6kvgTq89yMV8N8RfCmRF07XYW5vPc7f5538T4W51PmG12TmjwlW1fJS433M53pBW1mwrLk4-_sTyW9jBnB_3PS807N51N7gkl7cvL3gQG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-Tt3q90JV1-WJV7Cg-92W3l1RXR79y00wW4NXWwD1LF79VN26qwmBFpb-FW2FgzHx7Lx08yW5CDwxD3pcJH3W2v4Lcv7Z1152W9kmHf31SCyt1W4JwH8b92zMDMW8CD--37LyjgCW1LhfWv92Xbw-N7Y1-QzG21JWW5CcXz0479H34W75Gn283hTjVgW2RP3zR3431pjW2mLxQc1KMnC1W2N7DSN84k7CPN6RqwtHnrcnDW3HS36Z30Lw8WW2KKcqh1t3B7cW4DpBPY37PyvBW5pP9vH2zk2nmV_kMdX1y1TRvW23DYXz5JJXKRVGMSj-8lmf_NVtk56b7XHM9gW8LpG9z8ck-MmN5CXngcwhfVNW6V8jXJ4WJ1TD32_t1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-R_5nKvpV3Zsc37CgJRDW3wfn_Y65qls2W2gNLq_5XGZ7vW7x1HkR2FHfKLN387qcMkkb9BW9cQ2Cx7BH9pJN7DTv-PWKp0RW6v7KGN4n8bKyN2LyWk0HdzJ8N1wsLYGqLh-TW7PB-xv7k4tl3W1pVpqF33v2yRW72Hnky7Sw4PCW6_c6Bc72-rnRW4ZG8fB2NhkqZDXMBJbXctqW1VF_SD3_M1_MW8fQF8j51tB87W41gQGw1gpQFwW7KBCsQ4X_z04W1yYYgW3n2BqhW2y9kx14T_s5ZW7jCrYz5KDgmGW5bFQLx3s4FqZN9781qkVdhVrW2j3f4G3R4SlHW1HsPdh2Yq8MpVNPWwY7DmDjTW2lTkkM6LKDlsW985VJY3Pk714W5JDwb81xnxQJW652g_d4H4VPpW7m1Mjj3XCBqTN2L-3ccwZCnNW4PgqRW5S5GXd3jGp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-SB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPpWW4f01D_472lK1W6crv5f1LqfMLW83rnSP31LqTxW4M6J4X5c0-DlW2WGXFl6br-JBW31wYCN6tHdKkW91JsXN6S33YNW4bq6yp3b4HnDW2lfKfR5stG5pVMNtCq36_L1ZW1BSjrm83fL0BVJccsv1mzy8pN46kXMcDnjG1W3yk5bH5hTG9WTwcvg98nLgbW1P7NfG6ThRGcW352zJw3rBs2FW6yV-kV226X7HW32yPF57Ph5TwW6CvlXM7cf__JW7tzChs1c45vTVNCNhx5-nlhq3jRd1
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previous two weeks. The AAII Ratio advanced to 54.0% last week, after falling from 60.0% 
to 53.2% the week before, as bullish sentiment inched up from 36.1% to 37.0% and bearish 
sentiment edged down from 31.7% to 31.5%.  

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues and earnings rise for nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors. Forward 
revenues was higher for all but Financials, and earnings was higher for all but Consumer 
Discretionary and Industrials. Six sectors have both their forward revenues and earnings at 
or near record highs: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer 
Staples, Health Care, Information Technology, and Materials. Energy and Real Estate still 
have both measures below record highs. Industrials’ forward revenues is poised to make a 
new high, but forward earnings is lagging. Financials and Utilities have forward earnings at 
or near record highs, but their forward revenues are lagging. Only three sectors posted a 
higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, a y/y 
improvement is expected for all but Utilities now, as Real Estate turned the corner in the 
latest week. The forward profit margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all 
but Energy, Health Care, and Real Estate. Currently, five sectors are at record highs. Here’s 
how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts versus their highs 
during 2018: Information Technology (24.8%, record high), Financials (19.8, a new record 
high this week), Communication Services (16.7, record high), Real Estate (16.3, down from 
17.0), Utilities (14.4, down from its 14.8 record high in early May), Materials (13.2, record 
high), S&P 500 (13.2, record high), Health Care (11.0, down from 11.2), Industrials (10.0, 
down from its record high of 10.5% in mid-December), Consumer Staples (7.6, 7.7), 
Consumer Discretionary (7.8, down from 8.3), and Energy (7.4, down from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at a record high of 13.2%. Since the end of April, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.9ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and 
earnings per share both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new record highs since the 
beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since the Q2-2020 earnings 
season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their 
lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown. Consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been 
falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues 
growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 8.9%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% at the end of May 
and should continue to move lower due to base effects. Still, that’s up from 0.2% during 
April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth 
remained steady w/w at 17.2%, but should also continue to move lower due to base effects. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-SV3q905V1-WJV7CgHj0W5K5t058S2pS0N1xvNg5bfYF8W96CqKN6Bz3SJN8MD-Bqp70yBW3C8gmS5qb2h7W6wwMDk7m1dvVW5yn2v187GynGW4Qr_FZ8nfsJTW8YkJWQ6ynkZzW87bL6q90x78MN16MY1McQZj-W8ps5lm7wq8DHW6H045T8K0j7mW8LSTj73-VKpLW1Nr4mk31xHDCW4zw5fM59Lk3pW2zsRz22p-LPTN3QSjlCjHFlZVfM1jJ8srh2dW4Pnhqs1_0gBKW10C5Bd18PNW1W92dkC37FS67QW3R72Ch3W_k-bW3Nnw1X8RLTGB34zQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-SV3q905V1-WJV7CgRcqW8_4mYm8rGgf1W1n83my4N62X0W78DrTJ2CPSrwW2T-nhT6q7ZZsW3GfcxZ6Yc1QbW7N0TD46yCTjdW1K6gJH3QRJmdN5XbfHm1zwk6W7jkCh07446MvN74P_qg_CL7wW1fBL5P9h5HTDW1ZVGML5fPD28W1rHV8J2Rk9dnW7VSJg37WYmRsW5mlNTl3fZRJxMCbHTjHbNNfW1lTpND6cSYknW8H3Pmj48Zfp0W6msxgZ30j415V7SFsF5gx933W1_jltG4FHJCbW1ykGrh2vVG58W5l3TWN365J9lW53SPVN5TcDtz3pr_1
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That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April, which had been its highest since 
June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. On a 
positive note, analysts continue to raise their 2021 forecasts for revenues and earnings 
growth and the profit margin. They now expect revenues to rise 14.7% in 2021 (up 0.3ppts 
w/w) and 6.6% (unchanged w/w) in 2022 compared to the 2.1% decline reported in 2020. 
They expect earnings gains of 45.4% in 2021 (up 0.4ppts w/w) and 9.1% in 2022 (down 
0.1ppt w/w) compared to a 13.3% decline in 2020. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 
2.7ppts y/y in 2021 to 13.0% (up 0.1pt w/w) from 10.2% in 2020 and to improve 0.2ppt y/y 
to 13.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E ticked 
up 0.1pt w/w to 21.1. That compares to 23.1 in early September, which was the highest 
level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 
weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.03pt w/w to 2.79, matching its record high in mid-July. 
That compares to a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 17.2% and 50.6%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.1ppts to a record high of 
13.2%, exceeding its prior record high of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, all 11 
sectors posted gains to new highs in either their forward revenues, earnings, or profit 
margin. Here’s how the 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and forward 
earnings since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 27.2%, forward earnings up 
1,553.6%), Materials (26.6, 90.0), Communication Services (24.1, 54.9), Information 
Technology (23.9, 41.0), Industrials (21.2, 65.9), S&P 500 (17.2, 50.6), Financials (14.0, 
67.7), Health Care (13.8, 25.3), Consumer Discretionary (12.2, 87.7), Consumer Staples 
(9.9, 17.2), Real Estate (9.0, 24.9), and Utilities (0.4, 3.8). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link): The US housing market is losing steam, as 
single-family starts and permits fall in July—the latter for the fourth successive month and 
the fifth time this year. Builder optimism has hit a wall, falling to a 13-month low this month, 
battling the headwinds from high construction costs and supply shortages. July housing 
starts sank 7.0%, the fourth decline this year, to 1.534mu (saar), after a two-month jump of 
9.0%, though July’s drop pushed starts down 7.6% ytd. Single-family starts contracted 4.5% 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-SV3q905V1-WJV7CgBLBW7tzJ1N7JhhZVW7TmMwd3t1tf2W6-lrMV8sP475N3GvsTG8n_WqW6QBQzP8wz1q-W7qHFSX2xdjk9W1zYHXW388m-dW40bHLp2T3HydW60RnH18vYlD4W8hnwHd38ZXm-W7S7cZN7NvfdHV9fcvJ3Bxf9sW4Cq_M_7cvG7wW6VnRnx4zpnFkW2cVGJY1FGZNQW1BNTl63KH-LpW2Bh8Dt5r2LX1W1wXWdM8dQxnzW5DNLNt1kHyWtW8BzFpR1lHBw3W1WT7Md989D2ZW6X-ZXl1WnndMVrzXvq6RHl5vW5gqLBq6cmbSl33_y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-SB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRM5W6844ps5QdJXgW43tP1F8tHKdhW2M7mct5CsX-zW95J_7T4GrhdbW3kY4J05QPqw8W1mGrcZ4FZ30CW3RyvFG862kH8W8nY3_Z9dpNdZW2qm71393mMxtW96yJSp5_7gXQW613ynk1YdhsdVFS5L56sqPZsVv6qfj7TPCC4W32LK6P8WjyBFW68z9tP6FhRftW61wzZ_5TpZXDW7ZD1rS8wm9xdW69xKQc7WrxHcW4gdCxg9kfh_ZN3xpHnKvQ60wW7CbRHP6Cb9WTW4lbYMk2QJJ5G32yk1
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in July, and 15.5% ytd, to 1.111mu (saar), still a relatively high level, while volatile multi-
family starts dropped 13.1% in July to 423,000 units (saar), though were up 22.3% ytd. 
Meanwhile, building permits—a good leading indicator of housing starts—increased 2.6% to 
1.635mu (saar) last month, after a three-month slide of 9.2%, with permits down 7.0% ytd. 
Single-family permits sank for the fourth consecutive month, falling 1.7% m/m and 12.2% 
over the period to 1.048mu (saar)—down 17.4% from its cyclical high at the start of this 
year. Multi-family permits rebounded 11.2% in July to 587,000 units (saar), with these 
permits up 11.8% since the end of 2020, fluctuating in a very volatile flat trend. NAHB’s 
August’s Housing Market Index (HMI) shows builders’ confidence continued to drift lower 
since reaching a record high in November, dropping from 90 to 75 over the period. All the 
components are trending lower, though remain at elevated levels near their November 
record highs: traffic of prospective homebuyers (to 60 from 77 in November), current sales 
(81 from 96), and future sales (81 from 89), though the latter has been fairly steady the past 
few months.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone CPI (link): July’s CPI headline rate matched its flash estimate, accelerating 2.2% 
y/y—the highest since October 2018—after slowing from a then-31-month high of 2.0% in 
May to 1.9% in June. Looking at the main components, once again energy (to 14.3% from 
12.6% y/y) posted the biggest gain, recording its largest yearly gain since August 2008. 
Meanwhile, the yearly rate for food, alcohol & tobacco (to 1.6% from 0.5% y/y) was triple 
June’s pace; the yearly increase in these prices had slowed steadily from 1.5% at the start 
of this year to 0.5% by May and held there in June. The services inflation rate ticked slightly 
higher in July, to 0.9% y/y, after slowing from 1.1% in May to 0.7% in June—which was the 
slowest since the end of 2020. The rate for non-energy industrial goods eased to 0.7% in 
July, after accelerating from 0.3% in March to 1.2% in June—the highest since the start of 
the year. Of the top four Eurozone economies, rates for Germany (3.1% y/y) and Spain 
(2.9) were above the Eurozone’s headline rate of 2.2%, while rates for Italy (1.0) and 
France (1.5) were below.  
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https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtLbr8gCglJW7n2PXN91r-5mW6rg8CD4wpbzVMrH-SB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTwRW2QndX76kFk30W22S6Fd7yD-_tV-MlfL2c4pWZW8wNj6w1BP5tVW73NWCh64PzncW6YgT5M6NbBXrV_gG2x88_D7TN90GLxBwXVzCW7ZKnQZ1Qh9xBW6FX0My9c_JK3W2qLC-t8DWnYnW5dn0fC37kgGpW21lJ7V6qHf4lW4lTw2Z11Gzf6W3qxm_51JJlp3W31dLYK3NKwjxW1czL-y7z5B8lW8fxpgQ2d4jZWW4G-qJt2pKYYGN1hbtFc-T7M0VCvXM14b3vMMW3zgwdk4r0HJS35gL1
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